**Wanderer**

Description: 44 count, 1 wall, beginner line dance  
Music: *The Wanderer* by Dion

**LEFT CORNER, CLAP, BACK UP**
1. Step out toward left front corner with left foot  
2. Follow with right foot  
3. Follow with left foot  
4. Kick with right foot and clap  
5. Step back with right foot  
6. Step back with left foot  
7. Step back with right foot  
8. Touch back with left foot

**LEFT CORNER, CLAP, BACK UP TURN RIGHT**
9-14. Repeat 1-6  
15. Step back with right foot and make ¼ turn right  
16. Touch back with left foot

**RIGHT CORNER, CLAP, BACK UP**
17. Step out toward right front corner with left foot  
18. Follow with right foot  
19. Follow with left foot  
20. Kick back with right foot and clap  
21. Step back with right foot  
22. Step back with left foot  
23. Step back with right foot  
24. Touch back with left foot

**RIGHT CORNER, CLAP, BACK UP TURN FRONT**
25-30. Repeat 17-22  
31. Step back with right foot turn to face the front  
32. Touch with left foot beside right foot

**TRIPLE LEFT, TRIPLE RIGHT**
33&34. Triple step (left foot, right foot, left foot)  
35&36. Triple step (right foot, left foot, right foot)

**4 COUNTS SIDE LEFT**
37-40. Step side left with left foot, step right foot to left foot, step side left with left, touch right foot beside left foot

**4 COUNTS SIDE RIGHT**
41-44. Step side right with right foot, Step left foot to right foot, Step side right with right foot, touch left foot beside right foot